
CHEESE CAKE
 almond crust, cashew cream, red fruits powder 

 (ALL.8)
8
 
 

STRACCIATELLA CANNOLO
 wheat cannoli filled with almond and soy vegetable

'ricotta', chocolate flake, ground pistachio (ALL.1-6-8)
8
 
 

BROWNIE + ICE CREAM
 chocolate sponge cake covered with peanut butter,

salted caramel ice cream from
Pacifico ice cream shop + crunchy peanuts 

(ALL.1-5-6-8)
8
 
 

SWEET TASTING
 trio of desserts to share

20
 
 

AEROPRESS **
filter coffee by infusion and percolation, obtaining a more

full-bodied and slightly bitter coffee
with fresh aromas and sweetness

5
 

DRIP COFFEE **
method that uses percolation and gravity filtering to obtain a

coffee with a more floral taste
and fruity

 
5

** Specialty Coffee Yellow Honey, Honduras,
Noe F. Portillo

SCA cup score 83.5 / 100
 

EXPRESSO*
2
 

* Blend: Arabica 100% Mexico,
Supreme Ultraluz. Biological
- Lady Cafè roasting, Parma -

 
BARLEY / CHICORY

2
 

DECAFFEINATED°
2
 

° Miscela: 65% Arabica Sud America, 
35% Robusta India

- Anna Caffè, Firenze -
 
 

CHAMPAGNE BRUT
Pinot Noir 30% pinot Meunier 30% chardonnay 40%,

Cantina Mandois, Francia
10

 
PORTO RUBY DUM

A young and elegant version of Vinho do Porto, with a
strong personality. The aroma is fresh and vibrant
with dark fruits which follows on the palate with an

almost mineral character, a super drinkability.
Porto DOC, Niepoort, Portugal

6
 

MALVASIA PASSITA DOC
Sweet and honeyed on the palate, a long and elegant
persistence. The aromas recall the scent of dried figs,

raisins and orange blossoms.
Malvasia - Muscat, Vigna del Volta, La Stoppa, Emilia

Romagna *** TRIPLE "A"
8
 
 
 

AMARO VIGNALE
Amaro of Genoese origin. Original and secret recipe of
the 1920s kept for many years by Roberto Vignale, its

creator, an expert herbalist capable of making
excellent liqueurs. 

Gentle and simple but not banal taste, suitable for all
palates, composed of 33 herbs that give it depth,

complexity and pleasantness.
Roberto Vignale, Fine Spirits, Liguria

5
 
 

LYNX VERMOUTH 
WHITE/RED

based on wine and mountain aromatic herbs
(Artemisia, Asperula, Gentian Root, Sage, Rosemary,
Rhubarb). The result is a drink in essential oils, with

astringent, balsamic and bitter notes
Azienda Agricola Cesconi - Pressano (TN)

6
 
 
 
 


